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Prince Minerals Italy S.r.l.
PEMCO International
Via delle Industrie, 9
24040 Filago
Italy

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Pemco’s product, Vitromail®, offers a wide range of high quality enamels for glass substrates which provide durable
coatings with a wide variety of colours. These enamel coatings enhance the chemical and physical properties of the
glass substrate used in many applications such as architecture, furniture, appliances, automotive, glassware and
containers. With Pemco’s broad product range, excellent quality and dedicated technical service, the customer is
assured of getting the optimum solution as dictated by the application. Vitromail® is also used for decorating and
inscriptions and enamelling, not only on glass, but also cast-iron, steel, aluminium and stainless steel.
Vitromail® is supplied in various forms either as pastes (oil-based, water-based or UV curable), flakes or as
powders. Many techniques exist for the application of Vitromail® on the glass substrate. Screen printing, curtain
coater and roller coater are methods used on flat glass surfaces while more complex convex or concave shapes
require stamping. Once applied the medium is removed by drying the coating which is subsequently fired at
temperatures in the range of 500°C to 700°C depending on the substrate and application.
Glass Frits for Feeder Colouration
Highly opaque special colours and conductive silver pastes for automotive glass
Glass paints
Screenprinting, framing, painting and texturing tools
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